contest in western and eastern Oregon, respectively. They will debate
at the University May 19 for the

Records May Fall
When Frosh and

the

Defeat

Independents

Sigma Nu by 7-6
Extra-Inning

in

field

‘Sports
Program

sity

4.22 and Saturday hopes to beat
4.20 which
will without
a
doublj
break any freshman
that
record
has ever been made.
Nothing can be learned about the
rest of the team as their enrty list
has not been
received
yet. The
teams entered are composed of 18
men and are limited to three mien
in any one event.
Stadleman on Sliot-put
On Oregon’s
part there arc no
stars, but nevertheless several outstanding men. Stadleman in tho shot
and javelin evonts lias been making
good marks, getting as far as 43
feet in tho shot and consistently
puts it over 42. No record lias boon
kept of his throws with the javelin,
but he has been getting some good
casts. Stadleman lias not had competition and what he will do is
not known.
McKennon is another good allaround man. He runs the quarter in
under 52, and the high hurdles in
10., and lie gets a good heave on tho

water

gaged in

polo

squads,

now

en-

have played
three to date with the varsity winning the second and third 6 to 5 and
4 to 1, while the Webfoot
ducklings
took the opener 3 to 0.
The two aggregations will vie
next Tuesday night in the fourth
encounter. Two intramural league
games will bo staged prior to the
varsity-frosh fracas. The remainder
of the sked will be played Thursday.
a sevon

series,

Independents

Batteries: Kretzer and
Davidson and Packer.

|

Make a
New
Dessert by
Serving Ice
Cream

the quarter has been
time and under pressure will get around 51.
Browne in tho dashes and kelley
in tho hurdles are both good for
points. Brow no is a very strong
runner and will make fast time if
ho is forced. Kelley is Hie best bet
j
the frosh have in the hurdles, his I
best times being made in the low i
hurdles. There are
several
good
half milers with Web Haves being
A most delicious dish can
the pick of tho lot.
be made from our brick
jytile Race Features
Tl'bo Soafaire race of the meet will
ice cream covered with
[probably bo tho mile relay. At the
chocolate fudge sauce.
Washington relays the two teams
'milled
neck-and-neck
with
the
ft>allies winning by a scant foot. The
For quality, Blue Bell Ice
'.frosh aro all
“hopped up” over
.'dike possibility of taking the babes’
Cream meets your need
measure in this event.
-made of sweet cream,
Tryouts in a few events whore
iteld yesterday.
are:
The results
g it cannot he overrated.
■TOO yard dash:
Browne,
I’efftey,
fUisnecffy. High hurdles, Kelley. Mekennon. 880, Wiley, Jeffries. 110:
McCarty, Hudson, Robertson, 11am
mill.

McCarty in
making good

|

school

and her name will be
entered on the ballot.
Miss Banks has been very active
on the
campus during the past two
years, being a member of Kwama
and manager of the sophomore
girls
track and swimming teams.
She
has taken part in committee work
and in several branches of athletics.
Elections will be held in Villard
hall Tuesday.

will

Creamery

Plates

as

A
■
fi

England

ling,

unsightly

Ken

sand-

They
■much

■

your shoes from having |j
that “rundown” appear- 3

■
■

make your soles lust
longer and keep i

gj

Dorothy

mice.

;>■
I
I

Place your order
the phone, 914-J.

and girls—it’s here! The call of the outdoors, the smile of a summer afternoon, and the feel
of rich turf under foot. How about your golf underwear, knickers, socks, shirts, sweaters, shoes and hat?

Laraway Department Store can supply your every
right price, which means our prices are
lower than the lowest, quality considered.

The

want at the

We

are

in

House

for the

Turpin Comedy
Aesop’s Fables
Usual Prices

Lewis Golf Underwear

wash

Managers

filling your responsibility as provider, shop at Eugene's most sanitary and well stocked meat market.

(

m

I I B !l

Maybe you tighten up cm your
shots every time it tightens
up on you.

■

your time.

Haskell’s Market
9th and Olive St.

■

■

i

A Scientific Improvement
On the Tooth Brush
RE-VIRA is

always sanitary.
pricks, scratches,

RE-VIRA

never

RE-VIRA

actually

out

injury

RE-VIRA
to

healthy

cleans and

or tears

polishes

the tissue.

the teeth with-

Try

to the gums.
never

carries germs from diseased gums
*4

gums.
halitosis

RE-VIRA

prevents

RE-VIRA

prevents bleeding

by removing
gums; relieves

the

cause.

pyorrhea.

a new

sensation

in underwear comfort

►

—

Join the thousands of other golfers who
have found new freedom in the Lewis Golf
Suit. Light and airy—never binds—never
pulls never plasters. Fits every figure
perfeedy. If you want good-looking under"
wear with comfort you’ve never had before,
here it is. And it’s as fine for office or
street as on the fairway.
—

Sold in all

Eugene Drug Stores

:ai,:.a::a;..a!.!a;'!:Bi'

ROMANE STUDIO
■

Hold it! Don’t blame your
rlnh—blame your underwear.

I

i

ll!iiBI!l!IB!'i!tatj!!BI!!l!aii!!!flillII!!IIBUil

The Lewis Golf Suit is just one of the
many unusual furnishings we carry.
Unusual

Jclf Values

Laraway’s

Beautifully finished work by Eugene’s
popular photographer

See

■ m

Four Putts!*?*!! 1

BEST SERVICE IN THE CITY

and

to the Minute

$2.49 Suit

l'n

H

Phone 825

■

■

Exclusive Dealers in Eugene

Ben

Butter-Krust]
BREAD

to

our

mm

I I

B

Phone

■ B

B

B

B

B

Department Store

Phone
2233

Laraway Building

966-968 Willamette St.

■

collection of Campus Snaps for your memory book

■

n

are

momentous event

986 Willamette St.

■
ria" K'W"«" mm w ■

Store

Well—boys

over

,\N\V\_\MAV

Laundryf

■

*

Progressive

es.

New
1
Service I

•
9

s

Most

loaves this time. Delicious white bread that
will cut into thin dainty slices for sandwich-

■

■

Jim the Shoe
Doctor

in aH prjce classes

Eugene

Devor<

when you leave old Oregon, possibly never to be in contact with it again. Of course you will want a number of photos to send to relatives and
friends. Many different poses to choose from.
For that

Store

style and quality

Maynard

Graduation Photos

9

Department

We lead in

and

wiches you had at picnic time last year,
try
Williams
Pullman

iai

■

Newest

Today
Last Day

In place of the crumb-

3

Big Supply

Just Arrived

Eugene ’a

News

Varsity water poloists asserted
themselves in the last half, and before a crowd of spectators, both
he’s and she’s, showed the frosh

fflsiSISIBIBEISfSISiSISISElSrSJSISEIBIS/SJi

■

Laraway’s Shopping

Varsity

E.C.S.

From

WHERE QUALITY MEETS CONFIDENCE

you

Workmanship

Phone 638
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Water Polo Team Wins
Over Lowly Frosh 4-1

Superior bread
for picnics

too

in Service and

Farmers

A.'fli:land mvil McLaughlin union
high schools have just won tlie Ore
llieli School 1 lobsters' League
gun

Big Splash

Phone 2187

‘Up

Tuesday the Betas retained
The first game of the series was
position at the top of the list
a frosh walkaway, 3-0, but the luck
by sinking Chi Psi 3-1, while the
didn’t last, and the second turned strong Independent team advanced
out 6-5, varsity. The
boys seem to another notch by pulling down four
a
such
kick
out
of the weekly goals to the Phi Sigma Kappa three.
get
battles that the series will run to Kirkham made three of the four,
seven games, instead of five.
and is high point man of the entire
Reed, varsity, and Silverman,- series, with seven to his credit.
frosh, are tied as high point scorer*
Teams playing tonight are Delts
with five net thrown each.
vs. Sigma Nu, Betas vs. Kappa Sigs,
Donut seals are tossing the ball and
Friendly vs. Chi Psi.
their

year.
She is the daughter of Dr. and
Mrs. J. M. Miller, and is a member
of Phi Beta Kappa, scholastic fraternity, Dial, discussion group, and
Kappa Kappa Gamma.

Superior bread, superior
service,
popular
price.

iron for you and
save

Ruth C. Miller, senior in biology,
has been awarded a scholarship to
Bryn Mawr college for the coming'
The
which
year.
scholarship,
amounts to $350, has no restrictions and may be used by Miss Miller as she chooses.
Miss Miller also holds a graduate
assistantship at the University of
Washington biological station at
Friday Harbor, Washington, for the
summer.
Last year she was a stu| dent at the station, and the year
I previous studied at the University
station near Bandon. She expects
to leave for the East late in September.
Research work in biology, probably for a master’s degree, Miss
Miller states, will be the type of
work she expects to do on the scholarship which covers the period of a

a

Last

Tuesday night.

$350

great rate, three teams ot
splashers meeting tonight at seven.
at

■iiiiniiiiiniiiniiiiiniiiHiuiniiiitBiiiiiHiiiiniiiliiiinin

Ilodgen;

spend
it bothering with
the laundry. We

Eugene

('.hampionsliiij

to

while you

Scholarship

of

is

Your time is

jj

Decide

petition signed by seventy-five

■

jj

Toe

a

Money
valuable

year’s

how the game of “sink or be sunk”
was
played, to the tune of 4-1,

Ruth Miller, Senior,
Awarded Bryn Mawr

sophomores,

•

lime

i

Debate

by

I)r. B. L. Packard of the geology
spoke to the Round
Table, which had its annual “Ladies
Night” Tuesday, at a dinner at

H

last

when

Banks is a candidate for
secretary of next year’s junior
class, according to an announcement made today
by Bob Foster,
president of the present sophomore
class. Miss Banks’ name was added

department

Differently

|

to

6

session

Olive

Life’s History, Found
In Oregon, Discussed

np*

of

Olive Banks Enters
Race for Secretary

•HJCiJDillHJDiJlHiGUDi

javelin.

High Schools

.7

“History

the University
sent an expedition into that region.
He told of the strata of the region,
describing the position of the seas
which swept over eastern Oregon,
and the deposits made by them.
“The contributions
of central
Oregon to the history of the life of
the coast have been very conspicuous, and recent discoveries indicate
that further contributions
may be
expected,” said Dr. Packard.

‘Hopped Up’
Coming

sistently

on

present time, including

Washington

Oregon

hotel,

ditions.”
He gave particular reference to
the history of life in central Oregon, showing the geological formations discovered in eastern Oregon
from the days when Condon first
went into the region, up to the

state championship.
Battle
Ashland has won the championship once before. Each team has
Sigma Nu and the Independents
two members, and the subject for
and chewed their way
scratched
debate will be “Resolved that a
Two Men in University of
a hectic three extra-inning
tax should be made a through
severance
ball game yesterday afternoon. The
Frosh
future system of taxation in Oreclaws of the
Independent outfit
the
has
Ashland
affirmative,
gon.”
the sharper by a 7 to 6 marHold Records
proved
the
and McLaughlin
negative.
The winner will be awarded the gin.
At the beginning of the fifth inDeCou cup, which was presented by
Babes
the Independents led 3 to 1,
ning
matheE. E. DeCou, head of the
and the boys were gathering up
Event
Over
matics department at the Univertheir bats to go home. But the Sigsity. Mr. DeCou was founder and
Dan ma Nus decided they didn’t want
the
and
of
coast
first
of
With
League.
secretary
prospects
E. Clark, of the extension division, to go home just yet. With two men
records
national
being bettered
has been secretary for the last six out they started a little five run
the Oregon frosh trackmen are prerally that put them in front 6 to 3.
years.
Behnke tripled and DeBusk was
pared to meet the University of
hit by a pitched ball. Behnke scored
Washington babes on Hayward field
on Warren’s single. Then came the
for All’
Saturday afternoon. Dope is not
available as to how the meet will
prize play of the year. Dahl lofted a
of
School
end, but from the comparisons that
high fly over the pitcher's box. The
can be drawn it is evident that it
Includes Water Polo whole infield got together, but nowith
the
will be
neck-and-neck
body caught it. Someone picked the
ball out of the scramble, and heaved
yearlings.
the
for
motto
of
the
Sports
all,
Washington has two men who at athletic department, in co-operation it toward third base, but third basethe present time hold both national with the school of
man was gathering daisies in the
physical educahigh school and national freshmen tion, is taking hold in the sporting distance. The ball sailed into thq
records. These men are Anderson world of the
outfield and Dahl .raced home, clearcampus this spring.
in the hurdles, and Kiser in the mile
Intramural track, baseball, water ing the bases.
The Independents evened up the
and the half-mile. Last Saturday
polo and tennis are in vogue at presAnderson ran the high hurdles in ent and hundreds of students are count again in their half of the
the extremely fast
time
of 14.8
participating in the sports, accord- fifth. Chastian singled scoring Harconsistently run ing to announcement of the physical bon; Chastian came in on Packer’s
sec., and he has
double who then scored on an error.
them in under
15. This
is faster education school.
time than has been run on the coast
The latest innovation is interna- A long sacrifice fly by Goetz tallied
this year in any college meet. In tional water polo as played by lead- the winning run in the eighth.
The Independents chalked up two
comparison the times made here last ing athletic clubs and colleges on
Saturday was 16.0 while that at O. the Pacific coast, Edward F. Aber- runs in the first when Harbon and
A- G. was 10.1. In the low hurdles crombie, swimming and head tennis Nelson crossed the plate on Old’s
he gets about 25 seconds which is coach, has an intramural league of bingle. Sigma Nu counted one in
good for a first in the Northwest eight teams playing one game each the third when Davidson fanned
two men in a row, but
conference.
Packer, Inper week at present.
Kiser Fast Miler
Bota Theta Pi with three victories dependent catcher, thought it was
Kiser, the other man, is one of to no defeats is leading the league three and walked away from the
tho finest milers in the country at at present.
plate, letting in Dallas.
the present time. For the last two
Leslie Kirkham, winner of the
Yesterday’s defeat eliminated
Nu. The Independents will
years he has won the mile at the celebrated cross-channel swim staged Sigma
National Interscholastic
meet
at by Abercrombie last fall, leads the play the winner of the consolation
Chicago and has not lost a race in league in individual scoring with round to qualify for the finals.
Score:
interscholastic competition. He con- seven goals in a trio of games.
Abercrombie’s freshman and var- Sigma Nu .6 G 5
runs the mile in less than

Babes Meet

Osburn

Life, and General Geological Con-

Above

Penny’s
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